
 
 
 

A Message from the Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler  

When Wy.Bro. Dick Barton asked me to write a “few words” for the next issue of the Norfolk Monitor I immediately knew 
what is meant when journalists and writers complain of writers block'. 

Now that I have written the first words it can only become easier! My first task is to welcome Dick to the Editor’s Chair, a job 

he has taken over from Wy.Bro. Chris Bowles whose idea the Norfolk Monitor was and who successfully started and took the 
idea forward. I wish to thank him for all he has done and wish him well in the new challenges he has undertaken in other 
Orders. Dick brings a wealth of experience and enthusiasm to the Norfolk Monitor and I am sure we will all wish him well in 
his endeavours for our Journal. He will need all our support by supplying articles and information. If you are able to 
contribute anything please do so and contact Dick. 

The last few months have been busy and exciting. In June there was the Consecration of the Ronnie Thompson and Peter 

Racey Conclaves, which, with the Ken Rager Conclave then left OSM to form the three Consistories in the Norfolk Province of 
the new Order of the Scarlet Cord, which was inaugurated in London on the 21st July. 

The three Consistories have all now met and each has worked one of the three ceremonies, which comprise the ritual worked 
in a Province. The ceremonies of the Scarlet Cord continue the story and teachings of the OSM. Qualification to join is that of 
being a Prince of the Order of the Secret Monitor. 

All of our Secret Monitor Conclaves are working well and I feel that everyone is enjoying their involvement in the Order. I 

have been impressed by the inter Conclave co-operation and visiting, which now exists between all the Conclaves. This is to 
be commended and encouraged. Suitable new members are always welcome so if there is someone you know whom you feel 
would enjoy and benefit from our Order please speak to him. 

At the next Grand Conclave Meeting in November the Most Worthy Grand Supreme Ruler will promote Roger Gray in Grand 
Conclave and appoint Ian Macklin, Philip Cuff and Mike Smith to Grand Rank, all in recognition of their work for and support 
of the Order. These appointments are very well deserved and I am sure we all extend our warmest congratulations to them. 

I shall look forward to meeting you all again soon in this or any other Order and to being able to renew and extend our 
friendships. 

Finally with the Christmas season approaching I shall take this opportunity to extend my best wishes to all members of the 
Province and their families for Christmas and the New Year. 

Rt Wy Bro Peter Thomas Coles 
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WWWeeelllcccooommmeee   ………   
Welcome on behalf of both my Co–Editor, Brian Nestor, and myself to the 

Christmas edition of the Norfolk Monitor. We have jointly taken over the 

production of the Monitor from Wy Bro Chris Bowles, the Founding Editor and 

Publisher and we first would like to express thanks for his inspiration and hard 

work in making the Monitor the success that it has been in the Province. Our 

next thanks go to all of our contributors who have taken the time to put pen to 

paper, or in some cases cyber to space, it is much appreciated. And lastly to 

VWy Bro John Warne who has kindly offered to take care of the printing of the 

Monitor. 

Of our joint editorial role I have the easy part, which is getting in your articles, 

reports and, letters that hopefully will cover the spectrum of activity and your 

views of our Order in the Province. Those of you who have suffered at my 

hands in previous publications will know that to achieve that I employ pleading, 

cajoling, bribes, flattery and if all that fails, blackmail !  Brian has the hard 

part, he has designed the new layout and formatting and does all the clever 

bits on his computer. Many of you will have read the interesting report in the 

last issue of The Ashler of the Cabbell Lodge Sesquicentennial Meeting of which 

Brian, who is the Lodge Secretary, undertook the research of the foundation of 

the Lodge in 1860, a first class effort. 

                                                                                           Dick Barton 
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ROYAL  ORDER  OF  MASONIC  KNIGHTS 
OF  THE  SCARLET  CORD 

   This is an Order which was developed in the British Isles in 1889 founded upon 
ancient 18th Century documents from the Amsterdam Masonic Archives. The rituals 
and ceremonies were rewritten and enriched by one of the authors of the three 
rituals currently used in our Secret Monitor Ceremonies. I refer, of course, to His 
Honour Judge Frederick Adolphus Philbrick K.C., and the Royal Order of the Scarlet 
Cord. 

On a bright and sunny morning on 22nd October 2008, the Grand Conclave team came 
to Great Yarmouth, to bring into existence a new Conclave under the name of the 
Scarlet Cord Conclave of Norfolk No.524. 

This occasion, which, overall was a most happy, successful and well supported 
meeting was tinged with a good deal of sadness, due to the unfortunate absence of 
our Grand Supreme Ruler Most Worthy Brother Peter Glyn Williams, who at very 
short notice had to remain in London to support his wife, Mary, who had a hospital 
visit. We are pleased to report that Mary is much improved and we wish her 
continued good health. We were however blessed by the presence of the Past Grand 
Supreme Ruler, Most Worthy Bro. Col. Geoffrey Seymour Hamilton Dicker, who 
although he had not enjoyed the best of health over recent months, was in fine 
form for this special occasion. 

At 11.00a.m., the Right Worthy Deputy Grand Supreme Ruler Brian Clifford 
Wareham and a full team of Grand Conclave Officers entered the newly refurbished 
Lodge Room, at the Royal Masonic Rooms, Albert Square, Great Yarmouth, to 
consecrate the Scarlet Cord Conclave No. 524, with some 33 Founders, which 
included many extremely experienced Secret Monitors, so there can be of no doubt of 
its future success. 

The Consecration was carried out to the highest Masonic Standards, with the 
Deputy Grand Supreme Ruler showing true fraternal friendship, with able support 
from all his Grand Officers, and I must mention at this point the Grand Director of 
Ceremonies. R. Worthy Bro. Roy Leavers, who led us through our rehearsal and 
Ceremony with good humour and expertise, which all the Founders and their 
Guests, will have learned a firm understanding of the meaning of Friendship within 
the Order. After the Consecration R. Worthy Bro. Brian Wareham, Installed as 
the First Supreme Ruler our own Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler, R. Worthy 
Bro. Peter Thomas Coles, into the chair of the new Conclave, who then appointed 
and invested Worthy Bro. James D. McKee as the Counsellor designate, and 
Worthy Bro. Roger T. A. Gray as the Guide designate, and the rest of the Officers, 
expressing that they should anticipate a busy term of office over the coming months. 
Following the Consecration and Installation, over 50 members of the Order sat 
down to a most satisfying lunch together, to celebrate a fine ceremony and a most 
successful occasion. After the lunch the Deputy Grand Supreme Ruler, Right Worthy 
Bro. Brian Wareham expressed his good wishes for the success of the new 
Conclave and his sincere thanks to the support of the Founders and their Officers 
who had been present at Great Yarmouth for this wonderful occasion. 
 

Stewart C. L. Middleton, Past Grand Guide. 

Deputy Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler 
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      Peter Coles and the Boss 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                The Trio at the SC Inauguration 

 

                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                  P. T.  Coles at the SC Inauguration 

However, on 21st July, the Ancient and Masonic Order 
of the Scarlet Cord will be inaugurated as a separate 
and independent Order in Freemasons' Hall, Great 
Queen Street, London. Once the Order is established, 
the two new conclaves, Ronald Thompson and Peter 
Racey plus the Scarlet Cord Conclave of Norfolk will 
be reconstituted as Scarlet Cord Consistories and will 
then form the basis of the Norfolk Scarlet Cord 
Province. 

Right Worthy Brother, Peter Coles and his Deputy, Very 

Worthy Brother Stewart Middleton will assume new titles 

as Right Worthy and Distinguished respectively, and 

take on the leadership of the Scarlet Cord Consistories 

in addition to their responsibilities as the head and 

deputy of the Order of the Secret Monitor in Norfolk. 

It is not often that we see a new Order in Masonry born 
and a substantial number of Norfolk members will be 
attending the inauguration ceremonies in London to 
see it happen. Although the inauguration ceremonies 
will be taking place in Freemasons' Hall, the 
administration of the new body will be from Mark 
masons' Hall in London's St James. 

                                                                     Robin Habbitts 

    TThhee  SSccaarrlleett  CCoorrdd  

 

On the 14th June 2010, two new Secret Monitor 

Conclaves are formed in Norfolk with a Scarlet 

difference. 

The Ronald Thompson Conclave and the Peter Racey 
Conclave were consecrated and constituted in the 
Oaklands hotel. Ronald Thompson in the morning and 
Peter Racey after a lunch attended by members of both 
conclaves and the consecrating officers. 

Right Worthy Brother, Peter Coles, the Provincial Grand 
Supreme Ruler for the Province of Norfolk, assisted by his 
Deputy performed the ceremonies in both Conclaves. 
The work was both impressive and interesting and it was 
extremely well delivered. For a short period they will be 
added to nine existing conclaves. 

Very Worthy Brother John Warne was installed as the first 
Supreme Ruler of the Ronald Thompson Conclave, which 
will meet in Dereham and Worthy Brother Chris Bowles as 
the first Supreme Ruler of the Peter Racey Conclave 
which will meet in the Oaklands hotel in Norwich. 
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   YOUR  SAY ... 

 

A Day in London from the SeasideA Day in London from the SeasideA Day in London from the SeasideA Day in London from the Seaside 

 

July 21July 21July 21July 21stststst a bright and sunny morning, my companions and I boarded a train to Kings Cross,  a bright and sunny morning, my companions and I boarded a train to Kings Cross,  a bright and sunny morning, my companions and I boarded a train to Kings Cross,  a bright and sunny morning, my companions and I boarded a train to Kings Cross, 
where we arrived at the appointed minute. Taking a Taxi across London we arrived at Freemasons’ where we arrived at the appointed minute. Taking a Taxi across London we arrived at Freemasons’ where we arrived at the appointed minute. Taking a Taxi across London we arrived at Freemasons’ where we arrived at the appointed minute. Taking a Taxi across London we arrived at Freemasons’ 
Hall and on Hall and on Hall and on Hall and on meeting others from the Province, we were advised to ‘sign in’, and get our “Goody meeting others from the Province, we were advised to ‘sign in’, and get our “Goody meeting others from the Province, we were advised to ‘sign in’, and get our “Goody meeting others from the Province, we were advised to ‘sign in’, and get our “Goody 
bag”bag”bag”bag”    

We then made our way across to the “Freemasons Arms” where a suitable lunch had been We then made our way across to the “Freemasons Arms” where a suitable lunch had been We then made our way across to the “Freemasons Arms” where a suitable lunch had been We then made our way across to the “Freemasons Arms” where a suitable lunch had been 
arranged for us by Wy Bro Robin Habbits. On arrival at the Pub we met up with otherarranged for us by Wy Bro Robin Habbits. On arrival at the Pub we met up with otherarranged for us by Wy Bro Robin Habbits. On arrival at the Pub we met up with otherarranged for us by Wy Bro Robin Habbits. On arrival at the Pub we met up with other ost ost ost ostiariiiariiiariiiarii    
lectors and fellows (Healer or Exorcist) one or two arriving a little later having just taken their lectors and fellows (Healer or Exorcist) one or two arriving a little later having just taken their lectors and fellows (Healer or Exorcist) one or two arriving a little later having just taken their lectors and fellows (Healer or Exorcist) one or two arriving a little later having just taken their 
First Degree, thereby enabling them to be part of the afternoon’s proceedings.First Degree, thereby enabling them to be part of the afternoon’s proceedings.First Degree, thereby enabling them to be part of the afternoon’s proceedings.First Degree, thereby enabling them to be part of the afternoon’s proceedings.    

At lunch we were accompanied up to the dining room by the Grand RegAt lunch we were accompanied up to the dining room by the Grand RegAt lunch we were accompanied up to the dining room by the Grand RegAt lunch we were accompanied up to the dining room by the Grand Registrar Elect, Very istrar Elect, Very istrar Elect, Very istrar Elect, Very 
Distinguished Companion Peter Rollin. During lunch, three RDistinguished Companion Peter Rollin. During lunch, three RDistinguished Companion Peter Rollin. During lunch, three RDistinguished Companion Peter Rollin. During lunch, three Rtttt. Wy. Wy. Wy. Wy. Bro’s who were n. Bro’s who were n. Bro’s who were n. Bro’s who were not knife ot knife ot knife ot knife 
and fork Masons paid us aand fork Masons paid us aand fork Masons paid us aand fork Masons paid us a    visit, our own Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler Peter Coles, Provincial visit, our own Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler Peter Coles, Provincial visit, our own Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler Peter Coles, Provincial visit, our own Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler Peter Coles, Provincial 
Grand Supreme Ruler for Suffolk John Elmore and a Grand Supreme Ruler for Suffolk John Elmore and a Grand Supreme Ruler for Suffolk John Elmore and a Grand Supreme Ruler for Suffolk John Elmore and a rather flustered looking RWy. Bro Peter rather flustered looking RWy. Bro Peter rather flustered looking RWy. Bro Peter rather flustered looking RWy. Bro Peter 
Miles.  A Canadian visitor had also asked to spend some time in our company.Miles.  A Canadian visitor had also asked to spend some time in our company.Miles.  A Canadian visitor had also asked to spend some time in our company.Miles.  A Canadian visitor had also asked to spend some time in our company.    

Having been suitably wined and fed we made our way back to Freemasons’ Hall, where we found Having been suitably wined and fed we made our way back to Freemasons’ Hall, where we found Having been suitably wined and fed we made our way back to Freemasons’ Hall, where we found Having been suitably wined and fed we made our way back to Freemasons’ Hall, where we found 
the Temple filling up very rapidly. I and a fewthe Temple filling up very rapidly. I and a fewthe Temple filling up very rapidly. I and a fewthe Temple filling up very rapidly. I and a few other Companions drew the ‘short other Companions drew the ‘short other Companions drew the ‘short other Companions drew the ‘short----straw’ by straw’ by straw’ by straw’ by 
finding seats right at the very back, where “airfinding seats right at the very back, where “airfinding seats right at the very back, where “airfinding seats right at the very back, where “air----ConditioConditioConditioConditioning” and the sound system seemning” and the sound system seemning” and the sound system seemning” and the sound system seem to be  to be  to be  to be 
in short supply.in short supply.in short supply.in short supply.    

The formal proceedings started with the entrance of the Most Worthy Grand Supreme Rulers who The formal proceedings started with the entrance of the Most Worthy Grand Supreme Rulers who The formal proceedings started with the entrance of the Most Worthy Grand Supreme Rulers who The formal proceedings started with the entrance of the Most Worthy Grand Supreme Rulers who 
opened opened opened opened Grand Conclave in ample form. The Charter of the Constitution was read and designated Grand Conclave in ample form. The Charter of the Constitution was read and designated Grand Conclave in ample form. The Charter of the Constitution was read and designated Grand Conclave in ample form. The Charter of the Constitution was read and designated 
Scarlet Cord Conclaves were then erased from the Register of the Order of the Secret Monitor. Scarlet Cord Conclaves were then erased from the Register of the Order of the Secret Monitor. Scarlet Cord Conclaves were then erased from the Register of the Order of the Secret Monitor. Scarlet Cord Conclaves were then erased from the Register of the Order of the Secret Monitor. 
Grand Conclave was then closed in ample form and the Most Worthy Grand SupreGrand Conclave was then closed in ample form and the Most Worthy Grand SupreGrand Conclave was then closed in ample form and the Most Worthy Grand SupreGrand Conclave was then closed in ample form and the Most Worthy Grand Supreme Ruler then me Ruler then me Ruler then me Ruler then 
invited R Wy Bro Brian Wareham to occupy the throne as Constituting Officer.invited R Wy Bro Brian Wareham to occupy the throne as Constituting Officer.invited R Wy Bro Brian Wareham to occupy the throne as Constituting Officer.invited R Wy Bro Brian Wareham to occupy the throne as Constituting Officer.    

The CThe CThe CThe Constituting Officer after performing his other duties then constituted a graonstituting Officer after performing his other duties then constituted a graonstituting Officer after performing his other duties then constituted a graonstituting Officer after performing his other duties then constituted a grannnnd Sernatus. d Sernatus. d Sernatus. d Sernatus. 
The Ark of the Covenant was brought in and the dedicating Officer then The Ark of the Covenant was brought in and the dedicating Officer then The Ark of the Covenant was brought in and the dedicating Officer then The Ark of the Covenant was brought in and the dedicating Officer then scattered corn, poured scattered corn, poured scattered corn, poured scattered corn, poured 
wine, sprinkled oil and strewed salt around the ark.wine, sprinkled oil and strewed salt around the ark.wine, sprinkled oil and strewed salt around the ark.wine, sprinkled oil and strewed salt around the ark.    

The Companions then elected Most worthy Bro Michael Guest as the Most Distinguished Grand The Companions then elected Most worthy Bro Michael Guest as the Most Distinguished Grand The Companions then elected Most worthy Bro Michael Guest as the Most Distinguished Grand The Companions then elected Most worthy Bro Michael Guest as the Most Distinguished Grand 
Summus, who was then enthronedSummus, who was then enthronedSummus, who was then enthronedSummus, who was then enthroned....    

As the Ceremony was running between a half and one hour laAs the Ceremony was running between a half and one hour laAs the Ceremony was running between a half and one hour laAs the Ceremony was running between a half and one hour late my Companions and Ite my Companions and Ite my Companions and Ite my Companions and I,,,, having to  having to  having to  having to 
keep an eye on the time because of our travelling arrangements, were able to stay long enough to keep an eye on the time because of our travelling arrangements, were able to stay long enough to keep an eye on the time because of our travelling arrangements, were able to stay long enough to keep an eye on the time because of our travelling arrangements, were able to stay long enough to 
see our own R.Wy Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler be appointed Provincial Grand Summus.see our own R.Wy Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler be appointed Provincial Grand Summus.see our own R.Wy Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler be appointed Provincial Grand Summus.see our own R.Wy Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler be appointed Provincial Grand Summus.    

After this point my Companions and I maAfter this point my Companions and I maAfter this point my Companions and I maAfter this point my Companions and I made our way from the Temple, took a taxi back to Kings de our way from the Temple, took a taxi back to Kings de our way from the Temple, took a taxi back to Kings de our way from the Temple, took a taxi back to Kings 
Cross and caught our crowded train with just minutes to spareCross and caught our crowded train with just minutes to spareCross and caught our crowded train with just minutes to spareCross and caught our crowded train with just minutes to spare    

I arrived back at the SeaI arrived back at the SeaI arrived back at the SeaI arrived back at the Sea----side exactly twelve hours after I had left it having had a most enjoyable side exactly twelve hours after I had left it having had a most enjoyable side exactly twelve hours after I had left it having had a most enjoyable side exactly twelve hours after I had left it having had a most enjoyable 
and interesting dayand interesting dayand interesting dayand interesting day....    

AnAnAnAnonononon    
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 Norvic Conclave  No. 209 

Norvic Conclave No. 209 is the oldest Conclave in the 
Province of Norfolk being Consecrated on 17th October 
1969 and meets on the first Saturday in March (Installation), 
June and October. 

Although the Conclave now resides at the Masonic Rooms in 
Wroxham, it originally met at the Masonic Rooms, Drayton, 
Norwich. 

The first Supreme Rulers of the Conclave were:                    
A. R. Bone (1969),  Rev. R. Thompson (1970),   J. R. Norris 
(1971),  A. Norris (1972), S. Harrison (1973), G. S. H. Dicker 
(1974) and P. W. Racey (1975) 

On the front of Conclaves By-Laws is a design depicting the 
Secret Monitor emblem surrounded by an ornate border 
containing the Conclaves motto in Latin “Fides in Amicita” 
which Wy Bro David Murton has translated to mean 
Assurance upon friendship and a Bishop’s mitre is featured 
at the top. It is believed that this is the work of Wy Bro Peter 
Racey. 
 

Brian Nestor 

Fides in Amicita - Assurance upon Friendship 

The Order of the Secret Monitor was introduced from 

America by Dr Issacar Zacharie. He was born in Chatham, 

Kent of Jewish parents who had been converted to 

Christianity. He is known to have celebrated his golden 

wedding in 1894 yet he claims to have been born in 1827 so 

must have married by the age of seventeen. He and his 

family emigrated to America when he was still a boy and his 

initiation into Freemasonry took place in 1848. On his return 

to England in 1875 he built up a thriving orthopaedic 

practice at 80 Brook Street, London. He became a member 

of a Mark Lodge in London where he met other Brethren 

who were Secret Monitors and all were also members of 

Alfred Meadows Lodge. 

 

 Together with a few other Brethren they were invited to 

meet at Zacharie's house on 5th May 1887 when they 

resolved to form the 'Alfred Meadows Conclave' with Dr 

Zacharie as the first Supreme Ruler. In a very short space of 

time on 17th June 1887, Grand Council (Now known as 

Grand Conclave) was formed, Dr Zacharie being nominated 

as the first Grand Supreme Ruler.  

 

Dr  Issacar Zacharie 
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V. Wy. Bro. Michael Percy Belcher, PGReg.   by John Warne 
 

There cannot be many Brethren in Norfolk and Suffolk or, dare I say East Anglia, who do not know 
Michael, if not personally then who he is. A man and a mason who although small in physique has 
the personality and stature of a giant, an engaging manner and a twinkle in his eye. Some months 
ago I was reflecting on the many senior masons from all Orders that we have as members of the 
Secret Monitor in Norfolk. This reflection came back to me when sitting at a festive board with him 
some few months ago. Young Belcher (he lets me be cheeky to him) was such an amusing 
raconteur that he kept us entertained all through the festive board with wonderful stories, not only 
of his Masonic experience but of his life in general. I mentioned this to the PGSR who suggested 
Michael's life and experiences would be of interest to all Secret Monitors. 

An approach to Michael had him agreeing to be the subject of an article for the Norfolk Monitor with 
initial arrangements made to see him just after Christmas 2009. However the fates intervened and I 
went down with flu followed by Michael having a period of illness which necessitated him being in 
hospital for some time. Consequently this interview couldn't take place until the early autumn of 
2010. On a rather dank rainy Wednesday in late September, I journeyed to darkest Suffolk (Bungay 
to be precise) to see Michael at his home where he entertained me with hot coffee and a wealth of 
stories of his life. 

Our Michael first saw the light of day in 1926 at Southwold during the reign of George V. His 
mother had nursed a hope that arrangements could be made for her confinement to be in 
Lincolnshire so he could have the proud boast of being born a Yellow Belly. However, Michael being 
Michael decided he would prefer to be born in Southwold within the sound and smells of the North 
Sea. There was a happy young childhood with all the usual ailments of measles, chickenpox, etc., 
not to mention all the scrapes that Belcher junior got up to. By the time he was nine years old 
decisions had to be made about his formative education. The decision was made that he would go 
to the Norwich School. Thus, in 1936 at age ten, attired in short trousers, schoolboy hat, the 
compulsory small boy scruffy shoes, tie awry, slate and chalk at the ready, Michael presented 
himself as a boarder for education. This of course bestowed the proud title of Norvicensian on him. 
At that time he didn't realise that some sixty years later he would become the first Master of the 
Norvicensian Lodge No 9583. They were good school years and instilled a first class education which 
has stood him in good stead through life. In addition to academia, sport also played a great part in 
Michael's life with a particular skill at rugby gaining his rugger colours in 1943. He played as a 
hooker and was so successful that after having joined the Navy he played for the Combined Far 
Eastern Fleet post war. 

As we are aware in 1943 the war had been raging for four years and our Michael although still at 
school was very anxious to do his bit. Did he want to serve in a Guards regiment or fly a Spitfire? No 
dear readers he didn't. The attachment to salt water was so great he started plaguing the Norwich 
recruiting office for the Royal Navy every Wednesday when out of school. Repeatedly, he was 
politely told in very firm terms to go away until he'd got some whiskers on his chin. Eventually, 
perseverance won out with one grizzled old recruiting Chief Petty Officer reeling after sustained 
persuasive bombardment from Michael saying, and I quote, "Right you little bugger, sign these 
papers". Taking his shilling, he was shipped off to Skegness for his initial seamanship training. 
Michael describes himself in his navy years as being a round peg in a round hole and in a different 
life would have loved to have made a career in the Royal Navy. He served in the Atlantic and East 
Indies Fleet. His first ship was the Cruiser Jamaica, following which he became a small ship man 
being drafted to Frigates and served in the Loch Glendhu When demob came he returned to Blighty 
in the Cruiser Glasgow in 1947 
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As was said earlier in this article, a career in the navy had been his wish but a letter had been 
received from his father who was the proprietor of a very successful garage business. The letter 
read 'I require you here in the business. Shall I write to the Admiralty and tell them I need you?' 
Consequently Michael gave up the Seven Seas and joined the family business. There was no 
favouritism; he learned the business from top to bottom, starting as a petrol pump attendant, then 
to the parts department, graduating to car sales and finally, management of the group. 

Michael met the girl who would become the love of his life when visiting her home to discuss 
business with her father. Diana obviously made a great impression on him and they met 
intermittently over the next few years until he finally proposed to her. As in all good romantic 
stories, she accepted. They married in 1959 and shared 48 years of very happy married life 
together being blessed with two sons and a daughter. Michael is now the proud grandfather of two 
grandchildren and two great grandchildren. Sadly Diana died in June, 2008. 

In 1966 Michael and Diana moved to Bungay where Michael began managing the whole Belcher 
garage empire. He very successfully built up the reputation of service and reliability making the 
Belcher name known throughout East Anglia, retiring from the business in 1985. 

Having sold the business something else was needed to channel his talents and skills. It was at this 
time he was approached by one of the officials of the Bungay St. John Ambulance Division who 
were looking for a new chief officer. They were aware he was looking for a challenge and asked if 
he would be interested in taking the job on. This he agreed to and became Divisional 
Superintendent of the St. John Ambulance. His wife Diana, a registered nurse, was invited to 
become the Divisional Nursing Officer. Under Michael's leadership and working in unison with his 
wife, the Bungay Division was turned into a very successful clinical unit running two ambulances 
and being operational literally seven days a week. He ceased to be Divisional Superintendent 15 
years ago after having successfully negotiated the purchase of the old Bungay fire station as the 
new Head Quarters of the St. John. He now holds the honorary office of Chairman of the Property 
Committee, so he keeps his interest and commitment to St. John active. 

In 1976 he received the highest accolade that the town of Bungay could bestow when he was 
made Town Reeve. This ancient civic office of first citizen was also bestowed on Diana in 1994 and 
2004. The Belchers were unique in being the only married couple to have had this honour in the 
history of Town Reeves of Bungay. 

To his Masonic career. 

In the late 1940's and early 50's he began expressing interest in Masonry to a friend whom he 
knew was a Freemason. After the usual enquiries and interview he was initiated into Martyn Lodge 
in Southwold in 1951. There are a number of Masonic figures who made a great influence on his 
life. Firstly the Brother he described as "Uncle Frank", and this was W.Bro. Frank Pallant, the then 
Director of Ceremonies of Martyn Lodge. He was a guiding influence and mapped out a suggested 
pathway of how Michael’s Masonic career should develop. Advice enjoining Chapter, Mark and 
other higher orders was accepted and the success of which is demonstrated by the ranks he has 
achieved. Michael tells the story of how 'Uncle Frank' had formally instructed Belcher senior to 
release him from his garage duties at certain times each month for Masonic activities. This father 
acceded to with very good grace. 
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The most influential figure in Michael’s Masonic career was the late, and still lamented Right Worthy 
Brother Peter Racey P.G.G. Peter Racey was the guiding influence in much of Michaels Masonic 
career. He states he was Peter’s Masonic assistant for over twenty years in the higher orders, more 
especially when he started to reach senior rank in various degrees. To quote Michael 'I owe a 
great deal to Peter Racey. 

Michael tells the story of how he was invited to join Knights Templar. He was sitting having a drink in 
Gt. Yarmouth Masonic Club one day when he was approached by Tommy Beevor, the then Registrar 
of Royal Plantagenet Preceptory. Tommy was a very tall Brother and joined by another chap of 
similar height, loomed over him, and given Michael’s stature, cast rather a long shadow. Looking 
down Tommy said, “Michael, you are going to join Knights Templar”, to which Michael, looking up, 
asked, ”WHY?”. The retort was, "Because I have a set of regalia your size which is a very rare set 
of regalia indeed". "Here's the address to go to, Give the chap £10.00 and it's yours". The story 
continues with Tommy saying, “Michael, do you have a friend a little bigger than you?” Michael said 
“yes”, “of course I do, Why?” “Oh good”, he said, “Tell him he's going to join. I've got a set of 
regalia slightly bigger than yours!” 

Having grown up in the Bungay area, I was aware of Belcher’s garage, having regularly bought 
petrol there but didn't get to know Michael personally until some 20 years ago. As I recall, the first 
time I met Michael there was this rather large cloud of low hanging smoke moving across the room 
with a pair of feet sticking out at the bottom. It was Michael in his heyday of cigarette smoking. 
He'd obviously remembered the old naval signal Make Smoke. However, he gave up his ciggies ten 
years ago, and as with all ex smokers, he didn't know what to do with his hands. He jests he 
decided he'd better start using two walking sticks so he could do something with them, so now you 
know why. 

Another story he tells is of being in Mark Masons Hall many years ago with the late, lamented Right 
Worthy Brother Reverend Ron. Thompson. There were a number of other Brethren with them and all 
sitting down on a row of chairs. This was in the days when some of the ladies who worked in Mark 
Masons Hall were busy making Mitres for various Knights. Seizing the opportunity, they used the 
Brethren sitting there as mannequins to try out the hats, gradually working down the row trying out 
respective heads until one fitted perfectly. 

What of Secret Monitor you ask. 

He was one of the first candidates for Norvic Conclave No. 209. Norvic was consecrated in 1969 

with Michael being inducted into the Order in 1970. Diligent work through the Offices brought his 

installation and commission as Supreme Ruler in 1982. Became a founder of Faithful Conclave No. 

350 in 1989 and it's first Supreme Ruler, a Founder of Geoffrey Dicker Conclave No. 393 in 1994 and 

Scarlet Cord Conclave of Norfolk No. 524 in 2004. In addition to Norfolk he found time to be a 

founding member of Southwold Conclave No. 353 in the Province of Suffolk. A committed Secret 

Monitor who is admired and respected in both Provinces and has justly been rewarded with the rank 

of Past Grand Registrar for all his work and commitment to the Order. 

Our very Worthy Brother Michael has given much to masonry and has received honours in all the 
degrees he is a member of. One of his proudest moments was to receive from the Craft Provincial 
Grand Master of Suffolk the Provincial Order of Merit 2010. Next year he will celebrate 60 years of 
active masonry, which is a tremendous achievement by any one person. I asked him what he would 
say to any young man contemplating an interest in becoming a Freemason. His reply was very 
simple. One of the joys of Freemasonry is being taught to lead a better life, to think of your fellow 
men. To thank the Almighty Creator for what you have been given in life and to make the best of 
your lot. 
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Brother Secret Monitors, I conclude with my tribute to Michael Belcher which I am sure is endorsed 
by all. A principled man, a good friend to all who know him, a Secret Monitor and Freemason whom 
it is an honour to know. May we look forward to many more years of sharing his company in our 
Orders. 

Masonic Curriculum Vita. 

The Craft.   

Initiated into Martyn Lodge, Province of Suffolk, on 12.01.1951. W.M. 1961. W.M. 

Suffolk Installed Masters Lodge No. 3828, 1999, W.M. Waveney Lodge No. 929, 1979. 

Founder Selig Lodge No. 9459, Suffolk Provincial Order of Merit 2010. Honours. 

PPAGDC, 1967. PPGSupt.ofW, 1995. PPJGW, 2000. 

Royal Arch. 

Exalted into St Edmunds Chapter No. 1983, 1952. 1st. Principal 1966 & 2004. 

Honours. Prov.G.Soj, 1969. Prov.G.Reg, 1996. PPGSN, 2003. Province of Suffolk Order of 

Merit 2005. 

Mark Mason. 

Advanced Dunwich Lodge No. 850, 1955. W.M. 1965. Founder East Anglian Installed 

Masters No. 1418. 

Honours. PPGStd.B., 1967. PPGJO, 1981. PGStd.B., 1997. PGJD, 2004. 

Ark Mariner. 

Henham Lodge No.850. Elevated 1956. WCN 1966. 

Honours. Prov.RAM GR. 1983. RAM GR. 1995. 

Knights Templar. 

Royal Plantagenet Preceptory No. 80. Installed 1965. Em. Precptor 1971. 

Honours. P.P.Capt. of Guards 1971. Prov. G. Herald 1973. P.P. 1st Constable 1997. 

P.Gt Chamberlain 1998. 

Priory No. 80. 1966. Em. Prior 1973. 

Honours. P.P.Capt of Outposts 1971. P.G.Turcopolier 1998. 

Rose Croix. 

Star of the East No 239. Joined 1966. M.W.S. of United Anglian No. 645 in 1968. 30 

degrees. 

Royal and Select. 

Icenian Council, joined 1966. T.I.M. 1974. Founder Sole bay No 139. St. Edmund of Hoxne 

No. 192. Earl of Euston No. 228. 

Honours. GStwd. 1977. PAGDC 1992. P.G.Capt. Gd. 1999. 

Red Cross of Constantine. 

Edmund the Martyr No. 222 joined 1967. M.P.S. 1978.  

Founder Norfolk Conclave No. 323 

and Richard Tyderman Conclave No. 395. 

Honours. P.G.W. of R. 1980. P.G.Orator 1988. P.G.High Chancellor 1997. 
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UUPPCCOOMMIINNGG  EEVVEENNTTSS  
 

 

Below is a list of events which you should be aware 

of and note in your diary. 
 

Please let me know of anything that you think  

should be included here in the next issue. 

 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CONCLAVE ……… 25 July 2011 

Royal Assembly Rooms, Great Yarmouth. 

 

PROVINCIAL LUNCHEON …………………. 15 Oct 2011 

The Masonic Hall, Wroxham. 

 

The Premier Conclave of Improvement is held at Mark 

Masons’ Hall, 86 St James Street, London, SW1A 1Pl at 

7.30pm on the second Wednesday of each month, with the 

exceptions of the months of July and August. 

 

 

 

FOR  YOUR  REGALIA  
 

REQUIRMENTS 
 
 

����   ����   ����   ���� 
 

Rt Wy Bro Stewart Middleton 
 

Telephone: (01493) 722391 

Allied Masonic Degrees. 

East Anglian Council No. 52. Admitted 1968. Master 1983.  

Founder Cyrus and Darius No.157. 

Current Honours. P.G.Reg. 2009. 

The Holy Royal Arch Knights Templar Priests. 

Galilee Tabernacle No. 48. 1975. Founder Emmaus Tabernacle No.51 and H.P. 1983. 

Founder Felix of Burgundy Tabernacle No. 132. 

Honours. G.I 11 P. 1986. G.V.P. 1996. Pillar of Holy Wisdom and P.G.V1.P. 2001. 

P.G.V11.P. 2008. 

Royal Order of Scotland. 
East Anglia joined in 1967. DPGM 1980 and 81. 

Honours held in Operatives, SRIA, St. Thomas of Acon and the Order of Athelstan. 

 

 

V.Wy.Bro. Michael & Family 
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Caption Competition … 
 

This photo was taken of Bro Martin 

White, Norvic Conclaves Supreme 

Ruler elect, whilst on holiday in the 

Maldives. 

There is a bottle available for the 

funniest caption. 

Entries must be received by 31st 

March 2011. 
 

 

OFFICERS OF THE PROVINCIAL GRAND CONCLAVE  
OF NORFOLK   2010-2011 

 
Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler      P. T. Coles 
Deputy Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler     S. C. L. Middleton 
Provincial Grand Chancellor       P. D. Miles 
Provincial Grand Counsellor       R. H. H. Holland 
Provincial Grand Guide       R. C. Clarke  
Provincial Grand Chaplain       Revd P. C. J. Cannon 
Provincial Grand Treasurer       A. V. Fairchild 
Provincial Grand Registrar       R. F. Ayres 
Provincial Grand Recorder       J. S. Warne 
Provincial Grand DC       M. J. Middleton 
Provincial Grand Dep DC       G. Secker 
Provincial Grand Almoner       A. W. Seaman 
Provincial Grand Visitor       R. J. R. Ship 
Provincial Grand Visitor       G. Page 
Provincial Grand Visitor       K. A. T. Body 
Provincial Grand Visitor       R. B. Masterson 
Provincial Grand Asst DC       G. A. Keer 
Provincial Grand Sword Bearer      N. F Riley 
Provincial Grand Standard Bearer      G. W. Allen 
Provincial Grand Bow Bearer      K. Parks 
Provincial Grand Asst Recorder      I. H. Macklin 
Provincial Grand Organist       G. Haddrell 
Provincial Grand Guarder       T. D. Wallace 
Provincial Grand Steward       B. J. Poole 
Provincial Grand Steward       B. R. Howell 
Provincial Grand Steward       R. D. Rowlands 
Provincial Grand Steward       R. J. Hawes 
Provincial Grand Steward       N. Muffitt 
Provincial Grand Sentinel       C. T. Sampson 
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   CCoonnccllaavveess  aanndd  CCoonnssiissttoorriieess  
            ooff  tthhee  NNoorrffoollkk  PPrroovviinnccee    
 

Norvic  No. 209        Wroxham 
 

Secretary: Wy Bro D. K. Murton    Tel: (01603) 897529 
 

 

Wayland  No. 328      Dereham 
 

Secretary: Wy Bro D. J. Berry    Tel: (01553)764398 
 

 

Suffield   No. 340      Aylsham 
 

Secretary: Bro B. L. Simmonds    Tel: (01603) 410482 
 

 

Faithful   No. 350      Harleston 

 

Secretary: Wy Bro P. E. Worby    Tel: (01603) 405819 
 

 

The Admiral Lord Nelson  No. 387      Kings Lynn 

 

Secretary: Wy Bro J. R. L. Maulby    Tel: (01553) 631768 
 

 

Geoffrey Dicker   No. 393      Gt. Yarmouth 

 

Secretary: Wy Bro R. F. Ayers    Tel: (01502) 514416 
 

 

Norfolk Supreme Rulers   No. 423      Harleston 

 

Secretary: VWy Bro J. S. Warne    Tel: (01603) 715926 
 

 

Norwich Conclave   No. 478      Norwich 

 

Secretary: Wy Bro I. H. Macklin    Tel: (01603) 891593 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Norfolk Scarlet Cord  No. 525                               Harleston 

 

Recorder : Wy Comp R. C. Clarke    Tel: (01379) 676335 
 

 

Peter Racey Scarlet Cord  No. 584                      Norwich 

 

Recorder : Wy Comp R. P. Agombar     Tel: (01603) 461406 
 

 

Ronald Thompson Scarlet Cord  No. 585             Dereham 

 

Recorder : Wy Comp K. E. Parks         Tel: (01263) 861381 

Final Words 

Brethren, I hope you have enjoyed reading this issue of the Norfolk Monitor as much as we have 

enjoyed putting it together. However for it to really succeed in the future we need you. Your 

letters, your photographs, your articles, your questions, your opinions, etc, etc. 

We also need to hear not only from individuals but from each and every Conclave too, which 

hopefully will enable us to further support and assist each other thus strengthening the friendship 

within the Province as a whole.  

Finally I would like to thank Martin White for the excellent photograph he submitted which is 

featured in the Caption Competition. 

 

 

 

I look forward to hearing from you all soon    

        
                                   

Brian Nestor 
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